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Good Evening Vanners,
Well hopefully all of you have survived the holidays, including Valentine's as we proceed on to Spring.
Council of Council's was a grand time even with the six inches of snow I got to see just before we left for
home! Had to make a run to Good will for a pair of pants!! Thank you to all of you that supported the
Museum through sales of Museum items, memberships and generous donations. Especially Thank You
to the Wisconsin Van Council for taking care of us all week and the wonderful $400 donation.
So.....It’s about a month away from the 3rd annual Tax Relief Van show at Sam's Beach Bar. The awards
are done, The giant goodie bags are filling up, The band, The Firebirds is in place and all we need is You!
Remember Sam's is giving us all a 25% discount on our meals and they are sponsoring our awards. Those
of you that would like to come by early, you can stay at the Museum Saturday night. We will have a
bonfire and maybe even fire up the new Popcorn machine! Registration is $15. If you need a form just
let me know or you can pay pal us at the museumofvanning.com. Please let us know if you would like to
enter as we have a limited amount of space. Of course if you want to come just as a spectator that is
cool to and we have plenty of parking for you.
Ok so I guess that's it for this week.
Keep on Vannin !!
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[Editor’s Note: the following two pictures are of installation of the Museum’s new air conditioning
system, which Joe has mentioned in previous blogs.]

